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• 
roawAlU) 
Thi. report .nmmari ... work cODClucted by tile Adftllcecl .... 1Ifactu'iaa 
Tec:hDololY oraaalaatloll, Wi •• Ue Syatema DimtOil (MSJ)), of LocIrJlHCt 
Mi •• Ue •• Space Compaay, lac., ~e, Callfol'llia, MOI6, acler 
NAS 2-10130 COiluact. PreYioua work had be. cloae by Freel L. Keck 
of the WaIlufacturill.lle.earch orpaiaatloll which waa partl&11yab.orbecl 
iIlto AdVUlC.d WaIlufacturia. T.chDol0IY' Th. um11li.tratloll of the 
work i. UDd.r the directloll of NMI Am •• Il ••• arch Cnter with 
D. A. Kourtld •• the Teclmical Mollitor. Teclmical u.i.taac. &Ilcl 
.yath •• ia of dialyciciy1 ether of bi. (4-hyclroxypllellyl) fluora. (DOD)') 
wu proYid.d by Dr. H. A. N.w.y &Dd C. J. Bua.o of N .... y • Bua.o 
A •• oclate •• 
ii 
SUWMAllY 
Mulmum char yield ..... obtained with a copolymer cOlltaiDill1 25" mol 
fractioll IXiDF &Dd 75" mol fractioll DaDA (Epoll 828). To achieve 
the hip valu'!. (above 40ft), a larle qU&lldty of cataly.t (trimethoxy-
boroxille) ..... Ilece •• ary. Altb.oup a Il'apbite lamiDate 1/8" dUck ..... 
• ucee.dully fabricated, the Umitedlife of the cataly.ed epoxy copolymer 
.y.tem preclude. commercial applicadOll. 
Char yield. of 45" call be achieved with pheDOlie cured epoxy ay.tema u 
iDclieated by data I.erateel UDder NAS 2·10207 cOlluact. A lraphite 
laminate ".iDl thi. type of re.in .y.tem ..... fabricated for compariaOll 
PUZ'pO. e.. The re.u1tant lamillate wu ea.ier to proce •• &Dd becaue 
the Iraphite prepre. i. more .table, the fabrieatiOll proce •• could readily 
be aciapted to commercial applicatioll •• 
I 
INTB.ODUCTlON 
On. of the probl.ma a •• oclated with Irapillte compo.it •• i. til. contaia-
m.nt of the carboa fib.r. wh.n the compo.ite buu. 1"1' •• carbc. fib.l'. 
cu proviel. caelucdv. patll. 1.a&1 to •• rl_. el.ctrical probl.... To 
miDiIDi •• thi. po •• ibUity. the r •• tn matrix .el.cted for a compo.it •• Iloulel 
have the property of proclucinl a 1al'l. qU&lltity of intact chal' wIl.n bUl'llH. 
In aelcl1tiOll, th. r •• iIlmatl'ix .houlel haft aooci haIlcll11l1 properd •• , loocl 
m.chaIl1cal properd •• wh.n cured, aooci mol.tv. 1' •• i. t&Dc. • &Del a p •• 
uu.ition t.mperatur. bilh .noup for the int.1lClecl applicadOil. 
From the lit.ratur.(1) copolym.r. of cltllyctelyl .th.r of bi. (4-hyclnxy-
ph.nyl) fluorene (DODF) uel the cl1llyciclyl .th.r of bi.ph.nol A (DQEBA) 
cur.el with trim.thoxyboroxb •• (TMB) po ••••• th ••• cle.iru1. charact.r-
i.tic. with r.larel to char formation anel contailUD.nt of IrapilU. fib.r. 
durin, a fire. Th. obj.ctive of thi. contract i. the .YIlth •• i. of .uffict.nt 
OOEBF for char formatiOil optimiaation of thi •• poxy r •• iIl bl.nel &Del 
.ub •• qu.nt evaluation a. a lamiD.&tm, re.iIl ill a Iraphite compo.it •• 
Since the nature of NAS2-10207 contract i •• imilar, i •••• valuation of 
commercially avaUabl •• poxy re.in. cur.el with ph.nolic r •• ina for char 
re.i.taDce, p.rtin.nt clata will b. inclueled for compari.on purpo •••• 
In aeldition, to make the r •• ult. mol'. m.wnlful, a laminate will b. 
prepar.d u.inl the b •• t epoxy/phenolic .yatem .valuat.el plua a laminat. 
lncorporatm, concept. of both contracta. 
(1) Kourtid •• , D. A. &Dd Park.r, J. A., Sci.nc. of Advanc.d Wat.rial. 
ud Proc ••• EDpn •• rln, S.rl •• , 23, 893-912 (Anab.im, May 1978). 
I.DIN STNTHaII • MONOYJ:R. c:HAlVeCTUlZATION 
£l,hteell hwuued uad fifty ,ruu of cryacalliae DOEBF were ayatlle.laecl 
ha.t1l1 ua epoxy value of 0.40 equiYa1&llte pel' 100 IrUlla of realll uul a 
hyclroly.able chloriae COlltellt of 0.016-. by welpt. The ayatlleale wu 
cOllducted witll the aaalat&llce of Dr. H. A. Newey uul C. J. Buao of 
Newey. Bueao Aaaoelatea. Similar material from Dr. Ell M. Pearce, 
Head, Chellllatry Dept •• of Polytechllie IIlatimte of Ne. York waa uaalyaecl 
uad fOUlld to cOIltaill O. 38 equivaleate pel' 100 Iruu aad O. 53-. by weipt 
hydrolynble chloriae. The 1850 Iralllll repreaellte the combiucl procluct 
of ave aeparate preparati01l8 which were aubJected to variou. treatmellte 
to lower the hydroly.able chlorille coateat. Aa imrared apectl'ulll of 
thla material ie ahown ia l'ipre 1. Data eummariaial the ftrioua 
preparationa caa be found i1l Table 1. 
Prepar- Epoxy Hydro! yaable 
ation Oe.cription EQuivalent Chlorine 
1 NOIl-cryetalline reai1l 0.37 1.08 
2 Noa-cryatalline reei1l 0.36 0.80 
3 Non-cryetalline realn 0.39 1.83 
4A Cryetalli.ed fraction I 2-1/2 mol 0.39 0.79 
"B Non-cryatalli.ed fraction ecale-up 0.34 1.38 
R.etreated R.un 'I, '2, '3 aDd 0.393 0.054 
d. (noft -cryetalline) 
R.etreated fA (cryatalline) , 0.39 0.40 
5 Cryetallille product (Z-1/2 mol 0.41 0.Z8 
ecale-up) 
Cryatalline product of R.una " 0.408 O.OZI 
• 5 remaiftiDl after fUtration 
Cryatalline product of R.uu " 0.392 0.035 
• 5 recovered from fUtrate. 
R.ecryetalliaed blend of all 0.40 0.016 
preparationa 
PolytecbDic: Sample (E. Pearce) 0.38 0.53 
TABLE 1 
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()RIGfNAL PAGE 18 
OF POOR QUALITY 
heparatioD of ])QUI' caD be repre.atec1 ill aD ideal cue by the follow-
ml equation: 
HO ~O, __ _ 
+ ZCHZ-CHCHZC1 + Z NaOH--' 
Epichlorohyddn 
In practice the reaction i. carried out u.inl a five fold exce •• of 
epichlorohydrin to .uppre •• reaction. that lead to hilher molecular 
weilht product •. 
A detailed de.cription of the fillalized proce •• can be found in the 
appendix. Fipre Z d-.pict. the equipment for a 5 liter na.k (Z -1/ Z 
mol) preparation. To lower the hydro1y ... b1e chlorine content which 
interfere. with re.in cure u.ml Lewi. acid., the producta of .evera! 
preparation. wer. combined, recOll.tituted in m.ethyli.obuty1 ketone 
(MlBK) and retreated with aclclitioDal cau.tic. The followinl rever.ib1e 
equation applie.: 
OH 0 
a.-O-CHZ-CH-CHZCl + NaOH .. a.-O-CHz-CH-bHZ + NaCl + HZO 
5 
CJRICINAL PAGE 18 
Of POOR QUALITY 
llemoval of the NaCl followed by neuuallsatiOil 01 tile I'MD.bdll, cautic 
wi •• odium pho.phate (moao ba.lc) miaiml.e. tile 1'.",.hlll1, dalOI'O-
hyclriD 11'0"P'. The bulk of the WlBK ..... I'emoved by c1t.dl1adoll 
followed by pl'ocluct czoystalliaadoll 011 coo11.... The cIT.taUt ... DODr 
was fUtel'ed aac:l vacuum dried. 
It .hould be 1I0ted tbat the c!'y.taWae II&tuI'e of DOUr pl'obably coul.ta 
of two .tel'oi.omel" which have cIlffel'ellt m.eldq polDU becaue it is a 
'ymm.etl'ical compoWld cODtaiDinl two a.ymmetric c&I'bon atoms. 
An ob.ervation 'Ra' made that the £iI'.t material to crystallize melted 
between 145-1530C while the bulk of the product melted between 130-
148°C. Apparently thi. material i •• imilar to tartaric acid which hal 
two .ter01l0m.er. that melt at different temperature •• 
6 
FIGURE 2 
7 
o IGfNAL G IS 
OF POQR QUALITY 
• 
COPOLYMER EVALUATION Ie OPTIMIZATION 
The OGEBA/OGEBF copolymer was ';'!aluated to obtain the maximum char 
yield and still be suitable for iraphite prepreigini operation.. In addition 
to be cost effective, the optimum formulation should contain the minimum 
amount of OGEBF necellary to achieve the hiih char value. 
Preliminary evaluation of the OGEBA/OGEBF copolymer for 
char resistance usini a DuPont 990 thermal analyzer produced thermo-
gravioletric analysis (TGA) values significantly lower than those reported 
by NASA. Sample preparation using a mortar and pestle as suggested by 
NASA still produced comparable low char values. Using ground material 
or a chunk of same produced some variation, but not .ufficient to account 
for the discrepancy. Since NASA reported significantly higher ch&r values 
than LMSC on identical material, the difference had to be in the testing 
procedure. Further discussions with NASA indicated that the TGA differ-
ences clluld b~ caused by the quality of the nitrogen purge. Regular nitro-
gen (99.95% minimum purity) had been used at LMSC for the purge since 
puritv had not specified. Changing to 99.999'0 minimum purity nitrogen 
and adjusting the flow produced TGA values similar to those reported by 
N/.SA. The effect of nitrogen quality and flow rate on TGA values of a 
N.\SA prepared copolymer (III 1 016) containing 25'0 mol fraction DGEBF is 
sh:)wn in Table 2. For comparison purposes the "low" preliminary data 
on a similar 25'0 mol fraction LMSC copolymer (7 - 3) is included. 
Specimen 
7-3 
NASA 1016 
NASA 1016 
NASA 1016 
NASA 1016 
NASA 1016 
NASA 1016 Data 
'0 Char 
27. 1 
28.9 
33.8 
37.6 
35.6 
36.0 
25.6 
30.7 
36.2 
34.1 
34.5 
TABLE 2 
8 
Nitrogen 
Purity Flow m\/min 
99.95 16 
99.95 16 
99.999 16 
99.999 50 
99.999 100 
99.999 excessive 
99.998 100 
The data in Table Z Ihow the importance of nitrolen purity and flow rate. 
Since maximum TGA valuel were obtained at a flow rate of SO m1 per 
minute. thil rate W&I uled for copolymer optir.:ization in.tead of 100 ml 
per minute uled by NASA. An 8-9 ml .ample obtained by fHinl the calt 
reain wal uled each time for comparilon purpo.e •. 
Preliminary evaluation of the copolymer indicated that the procedure u.ed 
to mix the sample had an effect on ultimate TCiA value. Con.equently a 
22.9'0 mol fraction DCiEBF copolymer (formulation IUlle~ted by Brooklyn 
Polytechnic) wal prepar~d uainl the NASA procedure. LMSC procedure 
and a mo~i!ication of the latter. All specimens prepared per the followinl 
procedures were cured under nitrogen. 
1-1/2 hours @ 13Soe (Z7So F) 
3 hours @ 177 0 C (3500 F) 
@ 0 0 3 hours 218 C (425 F) 
NASA Procedure 
1. Grind DGEBF iLnd DGEBA in mortar and pestle. 
2. Add Trimethoxyboroxine catalyst and mix. 
3. Pour into glaas teat tube and cure as above. 
LMSC Procedure 
1. 
2. 
Mix DGEBF in DGEBA and heat on hot plate until in solution. 
o Degass and cool to -100-120 F. 
3. Add Trimethoxyboroxine catalyst gradually with stirring. 
o 4. Re-degass until foam breaka. Note: If nec .. aary warm to- 100 F 
before re-degaaaing. 
5. Pour into glaaa telt tube and cure al above. 
Modified LMSC Procedure 
1. Eliminate step 4 abov~. 
9 
Table 3 compares TGA values with method of sample preparation. The 
data confirm the importance of re-degassing the copolymer after addition 
of the trimethoxyboroxine. 
Specimen Prep. 
NASA 
LMSC 
LMSC Mod. 
'0 Char 
700°C 750°C 
30.4 28.3 
33.8 31.6 
26.4 23.8 
lO 
Comments 
No degassing 
Two degassing steps 
One degassing step 
CATALYST CONCENTRATION 
Preliminary evaluation of the copolymer indicated that 22.9'0 mol fraction 
DGEBF had tl. highest char resistance. Since all systems used 9.5 grams 
of trimethoxyboroxine per epoxy equivalent, an investigation was made to 
determine the effect of varying the catalyst concentration. A 22.9'0 mol 
fraction DGEBF was selected as the copolymer ratio for the study. Table 4 
compares TGA values over a range of trimethoxyboroxine catalyst concen-
tration. All samples were prepared using the LMSC procedure. 
GmsTMB/Epoxy Equiv 
9.5 
2.375 
4.75 
9.5 
11. 875 
14.25 
19.0 
(control) 
(114 control) 
(l/2 control) 
(control) 
(1-1/ 4 x control) 
(1-1/2 x control) 
(2 x control) 
TABLE 4 
31. 7 
14.5 
24.3 
31. 0 
35.0 
36.0 
41. 5 
30.2 
13.5 
22.1 
29.8 
32.9 
33.6 
39.2 
It is evident from the above data that catalys t concentration significantly 
affects char resistance and that TGA values of 400/0 are possible by using 
sufficient catalyst. However, the reaction rate increases with the amount 
of trimethoxyboroxine which limits proces sibility in graphite laminates. 
Since previous variations had not produced TGA value of 40%, a series of 
copolymers having 20-35% mol fraction DGEBF was repeated using 19 
grams of trimethoxyboroxine per epoxy equivalent. All of the highly 
catalyzed copolymer systems turned pink within one hour after degassing 
indicating the reaction had started without application of heat. Table 5 
compares the TGA values, all of which exceeded 40% at 700oC. 
11 
Jpecimen 
2lA 
2lB 
2lC 
210 
2lE 
40.9 
42.5 
44.9 
44.3 
45.4 
~ Char 
37.4 
41. 0 
42.9 
42.4 
43.0 
TABLE 5 
Mol Fraction DCEBF 
20.0 
22.9 
25.0 
30.0 
35.0 
From the preceeding char data the optimum copolymer blend contains 25'0 
mol fraction DCEBF catalyzed with 19 grams of trimethoxyboroxine per 
epoxy equivalent. Relative quantities for this formulation are: 
DGEBA (Epon 828) 
DGEBF 
T rimethoxybo roxine 
10.0 
4. 1 
1. 35 
The specific gravity of the cured system is 1.216. The uncatalyzed 25'0 
mol fraction DGEBF copolymer is very viscous at room temperature. 
An infrared spectrum of this copolymer is shown in Figure 3. 
When catalyzed the initiation tem~erature (T i) as determined by Differential 
Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) i~ 27 oC. i. e., room temperature. The scan 
confirms the limited life observed during evaluation of the copolymer. 
Similady. the T. for the phenolic C..lred DEN 438 epoxy used to make a 
1 
comparis ::>n graphite laminate is 7So C. These DSC curves plus that incorpor-
ating both concepts (phenolic cured DGEBF copolymer) are shown in 
Figure 4. 
12 
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FIGURE 4 
GRAPHITE LAMINATE FABRICATION 
Fabrication of a graphite laminate using the 25'0 mol fraction DGEBF 
copolymer catalyzed with 19 grams of trimethoxyboroxine per epoxy 
equivalent presents a very basic problem: the limited life of the catalyzed 
epoxy system precludes normal processing parameters. In making resin 
specimens for TGA values, this particular copolymer blend changed color 
at room temperature soon after addition of catalyst indicating reaction was 
underway. 
Several small laminates of 3, 6, and 9 plies were made using a press cure 
to obtain processing parameters preparatory to making a deliverable graphite 
laminate. A press cure was chosen over (vacuum/pressure) autoclave cure 
bec.:'use the limited life 01 the graphite prepreg was not firmly established. 
Howeve ... - , it is estimated to be 2-3 hou~s. This was determined by placing 
a section of prepreg in a warm press after standing 2-1/2 hours at room 
temperature and noting resin flow. Since reaction of the copolymer starts 
upon addition of the large quantity of catalyst without application of heat, the 
tentative time frame to complete all operations prior to press cure was 
established at one hour. The elapsed time for coating 9 plies of graphite 
cloth and placing in a mold for press cure was 55 minutes. The detailed 
procedure used to make a successful laminate in a 10" x 12" restrained 
mold is included in Appendix B. This procedure was developed after examin-
ation of a preliminary test laminate. This test laminate was press cured 
90 minutes @ 1490 C (3000 F) and post cured in an unrestrained condition using 
the following cycle: 3 hours heat up to l77°C (3500 F); hold 4 hours at 1770 C 
(3500 F); increase heat to 2050 C (4000 F) and hold for 4 hours; then cool. The 
result was delamination. To eliminate this delamination the separate post 
cure was deleted and the cure extended incrementally under pressure to 
21a oC (4Z0oF). 
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ORIQlNAt: PI'. · b 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Physical properties of the DGEBF copolymer graphite laminate 116 mils 
thick are: 
Fiber volume 
Void volume 
Short Beam Shear 
Tg 
64.4'0 based upon resin sp. g = 1.216 
1. 0'0 graphite sp. g = 1. 782 
8100 psi 
73 0 C 
Photomicrographs in Figure 5 at 30X and 100X of a typical croll sectional 
area: confirm the excellent integrity (void free condition) of the laminate. 
The void volume reported above is a calculated value and does not always 
represent the quality of the laminate. 
FIGURE 5 
In order to make this report more meaningful, two graphite laminates were 
prepared. One using concepts developed under NAS 2-10207 and a second 
which combined features of both contracts. 
The epoxy phenolic system (DEN 438/BRWE 5833: 20/12) had TGA values of 46.10/0 
& 42.7% at 700 0 C and 7500 C respectively. These are slightly greater than 
those obtained with the highly catalyzed DGEBF/DGEBA copolymer. Fabri-
cation of the DEN 438/BRWE 5833 resin system graphite laminate was 
16 
simpler because prepregging was conducted from a solvent aystem and 
the resultant prepreg is stable for a period of time. The procedure aa 
outlined in Appendix C for a 9 ply laminate utilizes an autoclave cure which 
lends itseli to commercial production in contrast to the DGEBF/DGEBA 
procedure. 
Physical properties of the phenolic cured epoxy graphite laminate 118 mila 
thick are: 
Fiber volume 
Void volume 
Short Beam Shear 
Tg 
62.4'0 Based upon resin ap. g. = 1. 223 
0.2'0 graphite ap. g. = 1.782 
8430 psi 
10SoC 
The photomicrograph at 42X in Figure 6 of a typical cross sectional area 
confirms the void free condition of the laminate. 
FIGURE 6 
In order to complete the investigation, a brief evaluation of the DGEBA/ 
DGEBF copolymer cured with BRWE 5833 novalac phenolic which co~ines 
the concepts of both contracts was cOl"ducted. Based upon 136.5 grams of 
17 
of copolymer (ZZ. 9'0 mol fraction DGEBF) the following qua.ntities (Table 6) 
of BRWE 5833 dissolved in methylethyl ketone were used to cure the co-
polymer. Comparative TGA values for the combination systems cured Z 
hours @ IZOoC (Z50oF) and 6 hours @ 1600 C (3Z0oF) after removal of MEK 
under vacuum are listed in Table 6. 
Quantity of BRWE 5833 
84 
48 
66 
TABLE 6 
34.5 
30. 1 
34.2 
'0 Char 
3Z.0 
27.0 
31. 2 
Although the TCA values based upon the limited evaluation were less than 
40% and not comparable to the other systems , a laminate was fabricated 
using solvent prepregging and an autoclave cure. A detailed description 
of the procedure can be found in Appendix D. The resultant laminate cured 
at 177 0 C (3S0oF) in the autoclave was not fully cured as evidenced by loading 
of the diamond wheel on trimming. Consequently the laminate was post cured 
in a press (restrained conditions to preclude delamination) at 75 psi as 
follows: 5 hours to reach 21So C (42SoF). hold for 5 hours at 2ISo C. and 
then cool down to room temperature under pressur~. 
Physical prope rties of the 110 mil thick laminate are: 
Fiber volume 
Void volume 
Short Beam Shear 
Tg 
66.80/0 
1.3% 
7Z80 psi 
103°C 
Based upon resin sp. g. = 1.223 
graphite sp. g. = 1. 78Z 
The photomic rograph in Figure 7 of a typical cross sectional area at 42X 
shows the void areas inherent in the laminate. These were not present in 
the other lami1ates using the DGEBF copolymer or phenolic cured tpoxy. 
18 
ORlotN~ PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
FIGURE 7 
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CONCLUSIONS 
As a re.ult of the copolymer inve.tiaation conducted under the NAS2-l0l30 
contract, the following conclu.ion. were e.tabli.hed. 
1. A properly formulated and proce .. ed DGEBA/DGEBF copolymer cata-
lyzed with trimethoxyboroxine will yield char value. in exce •• of 40'0 
at 7000 C confirming data reported by Brooldyn Polytechnic. 
2. The optimum copolymer for char yield was e.tabli.hed at 25'0 mol 
fraction DGEBF; however the 19 grams of cataly.t (TMB) per epoxy 
equivalent which equals 8.711/0 total weight severely limits usable life. 
3. A procedure was established for the successful fabrication of 1/8 inch 
thick graphite laminates using the DGEBA/DGEBF copolymer. 
The limited pot life and projected cost of DGEBF preclude. 
commercial application. 
4. A procedure was established for fabrication of epoxyl phenolic graphite 
laminates resulting in a cost effective resin system. 
Readily available commercial materials 
• Stable prepregs from a solvent system provide a procedure 
suitable for commercial applications. 
5. Initial evaluation of DGEBA/DGEBF cured with novalac phenolic in a 
graphite laminate does not seem promising; however optimum cure 
cycle was not establishl!d. 
6. Optimum cure cycle including post cure was not established for any high 
char resin system. The time and funds necessary for such a study were 
not available. 
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ORIGINAL PA • IS 
APPENDIX A OF POOR QUALITY 
PREPARATION OF DICiLYCIDYL ETHER OF 9. 9-BIS(4-HYDROXYPHENYL) 
FLUORENE (DCiEBF). 
Preparation of DCiEBF can be represented in an ideal case by the following 
equation: 
HO~;O 
C 
OH 
,,0, 
+ ZCHZ -CHCHZCl + Z NaOH 
Epichlorohyclrin 
BPF 
DCiEBF 
In practice the reaction is carried out u.ing an exce.s of epichlorohydrin 
to suppress reactions that lead to higher molecular weight products. The 
resin preparation covered in the following procedure used 5 moles of 
epichlorohydrin per phenolic equivalent or 10 moles of epichlorohydrin per 
mole of bisphenol monomer "BPF". 
Zl 
Equipment uaed in the preparation conaiated of a 4 necked alaaa flaak 
fi tted with: 
• Stirrer (air driven) 
Droppina funnel 
Thermometer 
Condenaer with a phaae leparating head that returna the lower phaae 
to the flalk and permita removal of the upper phaae (HZO). 
Reactanta for a Z -11 Z mol preparation in a 5000 m1 flaak are: 
Biapheno1 "BPF" 
Epich10rohydrin 
NaOH 
Preparation 
875 am-
Z31Z.5 gml 
ZZ4 gml 
5 equivalentl (Z-l/Z mole.) 
Z5 equivalentl (5X excesa) 
5. b equiva1entl 
1. Charge the flalk with Bilpheno1 "BPF" and the epichiorohydrin. 
Z. Prepare NaOH lolution (4511/0 by weight) and tranafer to dropping funnel. 
See Note 1. 
3. Heat epichiorohydrin/Bilpheno1 BPF solution to about 1000C. 
4. Add 150 millimeters of water to the flalk. Contentl will now boil at 
approximately lOOoC. 
5. Start addition of NaOH solution, adding slowly at the beginning b ,,~ cauae 
the NaOH reacta cat&lytical1y to initiate the exothermic addition of 
phenolic groups to the epich10rohydrin. 
o. After the initial tendency to t=xotherm, adjult the rate 01 l,; .. OH addition 
and the rate of water removal from the phale separating head to main-
tain the !lalk temperature at 10Z-1040 C. 
7. After completion of NaOH addition (approximately Z hours), continue 
water removal until the flask temperature reachel lZOoC and the head 
temperature 11boC. the boiling point of epichlorohydrin. 
8. Cool to approximat~ly bOoC, Itir in Celite Filter Aid (John-Manville) 
and filter the contents to remove the NaCl cake. 
ZZ 
9. Trantfer the product (filtrate) to a .uita-ble 3-necked fia.k fitted with 
a Clai •• on di.til1aticn head, a thermometer and a la. inlet tube throulh 
which a fine stream of nitrolen i. introduced to .til' the fla.k contentl, 
avoid bumpina and aid in the removal of volatile material. 
10. Remove bulk of the epichlorohydrin by stripping .ame under temperature 
and vacuum. Stripping .tal'ted at a fla.k temperature ot' app~\)ximately 
o 50 C and a vacuum of 75 mm H" 
11. Continue strippinl operation down to approximately 1 Smm HI and a 
temperature of 80 0 C. 
12. Reduce vacuum to atmo.pheric prellure and add 1000 ml of methyl 
i.obutyl ketone and stir. See Note z.. 
13. Add 1000 ml of 10'0 NaOH .olution and .tir for 60 minutu maintaining 
o 
a temperature of 80 C. 
14. Allow sy.tem to separate and remove the lower layer of cau.tic .o[u-
non (glass tube, hOle and a water a.pirator for vacuum). 
15. Wash product with 1000 ml of ,,% NaHz.PO 4' Hz.O solution to neutralize 
remaining caustic. 
16. Add 500 ml of hot water, s:ir and draw off (See $ection 14). 
17. Remove methyl isobutyl keton~ by distillation under:1 vacuum. 
1 g, Cool (product crystallizes) anci filter 
19 . Transfer crystalline product to a pyrex baking dish and vacuum dry. 
Vacuum of less than 200 microns was used. 
NOTES 
1. Initiation reaction. carried out with 5.05 equivalents of NaOH in.tead 
of 5.6 re.ulted in a product with higher than de.ired hydrolyzable 
chlorine value (0. 5 - 1.0'0), The cau.e wa. e.tabli.hed a. chlorohydrin 
groups left undehydrochlorinated, not epichlorohydrin a. initially 
suspected. 
2. In the preparation of the polymer several run. were combined into a 
700 gram sample having an average hydrolvz~ble chlorine value of 1.0'0. 
This sample was reproc~ .. ed starting with Step 12. 
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APPENDIX B 
DGEBA/DGEBF RESIN GRAPHITE LAMINATE PROCEDURE 
1. Precut Z pieces of porous TFE c.)ated fiberglass cloth and 16 pieces 
of bleeder to fit the 10" x lZ" mold. 
Z. Make up 9 batches of resin (30 grams DGEBA (EPON 8Z8),lZ. 3 grams 
DGEBF), heat on hot plate until in solution and degas. Do not add 
catalyst (4 . 0 grams) at this time. 
3. Cut 9 pieces (lZ x 14 inches) of graphite cloth furnished by NASA. 
4. Align direction of graphite cloth and place on 3/s" aluminum plate 
heated to 1Z0oF and covered with FEP film. 
5. Treating each resin batch separately, warm slightly (I'VIOOoF), add 
catalyst, stir and degas. 
6. Spread catalyzed resin on graphite cloth, cover with FEP film and 
squeeze out resin. 
7. Transfer plate with coated graphite to a heated press (lZOoF) and 
squeeze out resin at 40-5 , ,.i pressure making a pre-preg. 
8. Repeat 5, 6, 7 for total of nine pieces of graphite. 
9. Cut 10" x 1 Z" sections from prepregged graphite using a template. 
10. Lay up 9 ply of prepregged graphite warp face to warp face and fill face 
to fill face. 
11. Assemble mold as follows: FEP film, 8 bleeder ply, (TFE porous) cloth, 
9 ply stack of "pre-pregged" graphite cloth, porous TFE cloth and FEP 
film. 
12. Place in press at 1200 F and hold for 1-1/2 minutes at minimum pressure 
(actually 3.3 psi); then increase pressure to 75 psi. 
13. After 20 minutes total lapsed time, increase temperature to 300oF. 
Hold 60 minutes; then increase temperature to 350oF. Hold 45 minutes; 
then increase to 4200 F. Hold 45 minutes; then cool to room temperature 
under pressure. 
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APPENDIX C 
DEN -l3~/BRWE 5833 RESIN GR.APHITE LAMINATE PROCEDURE 
An epoxy naval c phenolic system in methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) having the 
following formul tion was prepared for prepregging graphite cloth. 
DEN 438 
BRWE 8.33 
ETPPI (0. 50/0) 
MEK 
2.00 grams 
1.!0 grams 
0.8 gr ms 
.!75 grams 
460/0 solids 
Prep re boy resin system as follows: 
1. Diu lye BRWE 58~3 in portion o i the MEK 
Dis! lve \"ETPPI tal st in remainin MEK 
Add s luti n 2 t soluti n 1. 
4. Diss lve DEN 438 into th~ atalyz.ed phenolic 5 lution 
*Ethvltriph~n 1 ph sph num 1 dide. 
F bri t gr phite 1amin t s tollows: 
1. Cut q pi s i 14" x 14" gr pil i e 1 lh 
Pl. e individual pi s of cl th n pie e i FEP film. straighte n the 
w ve. nd p ur on r sin system. Spre d the resin solution with 
teilon p ddle. th roughly wettin the graphite 1 tho 
3. Air ry for 30 minutes fter ensurin weave is strai ht. 
4. F r e dry i r 3 0 minut in 150 F ven . N te: 0 ted loth must be 
supp rted while yen drying to en ure straight we v . 
Cut 1_" x 12" se ti ns fr m the prepreg ed sh ts using aluminum 
t mpl teo 
b. Ass mbl for n ul 1 v ur s f llows: 
Place FEP film on aluminum caul, followed with one layer of 
bleeder, layer of porous TFE cloth and a 9 ply stack of graphite 
prepreg laid warp face to warp face and fill face to fill face. 
• Cover with a layer of TFE cloth, layer of bleeder, a layer of 
microporous polypropylene film (Celgard) and FEP film. 
• Bag for autoclave cure. 
CURE: Apply 22 inches vacuum overnight. Start heat up. At 2000 F apply 
lOO psig pressure. Hold at 3500 F for two hours. Turn off heat, 
o 
allow heat and pressure to decay. At 230 F release pressure and 
open autoclave door. Remove vacuum at 2000 F and continue cool 
down to room temperature. Remove part. 
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APPENDIX D 
DGEBA/DGEBF /BRWE 5833 RESIN GRAPHITE LAMINATE PROCEDURE 
An epoxy copolymer phenolic ,:,esin system in MEK having the following 
formulation was prepared for prepregging graphite cloth. 
DGEBA (Epon 828) 
DGEBF 
BRWE 5833 
MEK 
100 
36.5 
60 
238 
Prepare above resin system as follows: 
1. Dissolve BRWE 5833 in a portion of MEK 
46% solids 
Add DGEBF to the Epon 828 and heat to put into solution. 
3. Add BRWE 5833 / MEK solution to the copolymer. 
ol. Dilute with remaining MEK to achieve approximately -l6% solids. 
Fabricate graphite laminate as follows: 
1. Cut 9 pieces of 14" x lol" graphite cloth. 
2. Place individual pieces of cloth on piece of FEP film, straighten the 
weave, and pour on the resin. Spread the resin solution with a teflon 
paddle, thoroughly wetting the graphite cloth. 
3. Air dry tor 30 minutes after ensuring weave is straight. 
ol. Force dry for 30 minutes in 1500 F oven. 
5. Cut 12" x I_" sections from the prepregged sheets using aluminum 
template. 
b. Assemble for · an autoclave cure as follows: 
Place FEP film on a.luminum caul, followed with one laye r of bleede r, 
layer of porous TFE cloth and a 9 ply stack of graphite prepreg laid 
warp face to warp face and fill face to fill face, 
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o Caver with 1 yer of porou. TFE cloth, layer of ble del'. 1 yer 
of micropor u. pclypropylene film (Cel ard) nd FEP film. 
o Ba ior autocl ve. 
CURE: Apply _.! inches v ~uum overnight. Start he t up. At lOOoF pply 
100 paig pressure. Hold t 3500 F for two hour.. Turn off he t. 
11 w he t nd pressure to dec y. At _lOoF rele .e pre •• ure and 
open uto la.ve door. Remove v uum t _OOoF and continue 001 
down to ro m temper ture. Remove part. 
